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Parish Letter -2018 

PARISH LETTER AUGUST 2018 
 
Linda Slater wrote in the June magazine that she was “a rubbish church warden”; 
given the amount she does, the meetings she attends and the energy with which 
she imbues her role, it is far from an apt description. I too have to admit that my 
knowledge of the church, its traditions and procedures is far from what it should 
be despite my longevity as warden.  Which is why having two wardens for each 
parish, and in the present interregnum, a team of four of us is so important.  We 
complement each other and bring different skills to the running of both parishes 
from the spiritual and liturgical through to the administration of the church. And 
of course we have legal responsibilities. 
 
The present interregnum has seen us working together well and showing that we 
are a united benefice while keeping the essential distinctions of each parish.  
When I knew Carol was to leave, my immediate thought was how are we going 
to cope in the interregnum which we knew would be the best part of a year.  I 
think we are coping but we are hugely indebted to David Eaton, our Priest in 
Retirement, overseeing our services and service plan.  We are particularly 
appreciative of his calmness and reassurance borne of a deep love and 
understanding of the Christian church as well as a long experience.  And we have 
needed such reassurance.   
 
One such example of his influence has been our writing of the Parish Profile 
which is a sort of job description for our new rector.  While being mainly written 
by the wardens, we appreciated all the proof reading comments from those who 
were involved in the early stages. The profile describes in sufficient detail the 
two parishes, what we do at the moment and sets out what we would like to see 
in our new Rector. In this respect the two surveys undertaken earlier this year 
have been helpful in guiding us, and one recurring message was a wish for a 
stronger pastoral role and physical presence in the Parish and an engagement 
with the wider village population.  The Profile has to be approved by the Bishop 
of Croydon and our Archdeacon, Moira Astin, who has said how good it is that 
so much much of it is joint and so someone reading it knows we are happy to 
work together. 
 
So where are we in the process of getting a new Rector?  We are now in position 
to advertise the post which will be in the Church Times, and given the difficulty 
of getting a slot in the Bishop’s dairy, for he chairs the interview panel, we are 
looking to advertise in early September and interview mid October.  
 
David Sayce 
Churchwarden  
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Church Reports and Notices 

CHURCH COLLECTIONS, JUNE 

£410.75 of which £317.00 was Gift Aided.  

Church Reports and Notices 

Date St. Michael’s Betchworth St. Mary’s Buckland 

 

5st August 
 

Trinity   10 

 
 
 
11 am Parish Communion ** 

9.30am Parish  
Communion  

12th August 
Trinity  11 

8 am Holy Communion 
 
 
11 am Matins ** 

 
9.30 am Parish  
Communion (Iona) 

19th  August 
 

Trinity  12 

 
8am Holy Communion 

10:30am Joint  Family Communion 
at St Michael’s, Betchworth 

No Evensong  

26th  August 
 

Trinity  13 

8am Holy Communion 
 
 
11am Parish Communion ** 

 
9:30am Parish  
Communion 

 

2nd September 
 

Trinity  14 

 
10.45 am Sunday Club* 
 
11am Parish Communion ** 

 
4 pm Holy Baptism 

9:30am Parish  
Communion 

*     In the Hamilton Room 
**   Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are 

just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together 

AUGUST SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S  AND  ST MARY’S 
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Local Services 

Richard Mason, NCH Arb 

Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon 
and Arboriculturist                       

Logs and Woodmulch 

20, The Borough, Brockham, 
Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7NB 

Tel: 01737 844916 

Mobile: 07976 751277 
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Church Reports and Notices 

FROM THE REGISTERS:     

Baptisms 

We welcome into the church: 

17th June.   Teddy Michael Justin Turner, St Mary’s   

Funerals and Burials 

We send our condolences to the family and friends of those who have died: 

6th June     Frances Barnard who died on 29th May aged 102, formerly of Haviland 
House Nursing Home, Robin Road, Worthing. 

15th June   Peter Mitchell who died on 1st June, aged 87 formerly of 4 Normanton, 
Buckland Road, Reigate. 

18th June   Philip Watford who died on 31st May aged 67, formerly of 5 
Shagbrook, Reigate Road West, Buckland. 

26th June   Irene Garrod who died on 2nd June aged 94, formerly of Coombe Hill 
Manor, 190-196 Coombe Lane West, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

 28th June    Paul O’Connor who died on 14th June aged 50, formerly of 6 Rectory 
Lane, Buckland, Betchworth. 

ORGAN RECITAL AT ST MICHAEL'S, BETCHWORTH - RICHARD 
HILLS (22 SEPTEMBER 2018) 

Richard Hills will give the next Organ Recital at Betchworth on Saturday 22 
September 2018 at 4.00 pm.  Richard is one of the very few musicians to have 
truly mastered the divide between the world of the classical organ and that of 
the theatre organ.  He was organ Scholar at Westminster Abbey and is Organist 
at St Mary's, Bourne Street, SW1.  In the theatre 
organ world he has numerous prizes and awards 
to his credit, both in this country and in the 
USA.  We can look forward to a most enjoyable 
concert of  light classical and concert works. 

Tickets £12 (under 14s £8) (Includes glass of 
wine/soft drink) 

On sale from 01737 843498 or 
betchworthchurchmusic@hotmail.co.uk 

Tickets also available on the door In aid of 
Church funds 

 St Michael’s Church, Church Street, 
Betchworth, Surrey. RH3 7DN 
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Church Reports and Notices 

CLEANING ROTA  -  JUNE 2018 

DATE CHANCEL NAVE AISLES 

3rd Aug Mrs Scotcher 
Mrs Wickens  Mrs Pruszynska 

Mrs Slot  Mrs Chalker 

10th Aug Mrs North 
Mrs Hutton 

 
  

Mrs Stow   

17th Aug Mrs Armitage 
Mrs Hardy Mrs Ridley 

Mrs Pruszynska   Mrs Power 

24th Aug Mrs Hollingworth 
Mrs Ferrett   

Mrs Forrest 
  

  

31st Aug Mrs Hardy 
Mrs Wickens  Mrs Chalker 

Mrs Slot  Mrs North 

7th Sept Mrs Ferrett 
Mrs Scotcher   

Mrs Power   

i 

This year’s volunteers in Betchworth and Buckland made a combined 
collection of £2,057.85 (inc gift aid) for Christian Aid. 

We are most grateful to those who volunteered and those who gave most 
generously to our team of collectors.   

As mentioned in last month’s magazine the money will go to support the 
storm ravaged homes in Haiti 7 years on from the devastating hurricane, with 
over 30,000 people still displaced!  New technology means that disaster proof 
homes can now be constructed. 
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Betchworth Park Golf Club 
Whether you are interested in starting out or 

a full time player, come and see what we 
have to offer at Betchworth Park:  

 
Adult Golf Academy 
Junior Golf Academy 

Golf Society Day 
Visitor Green Fees 

Excellent Member Facilities 
Social Events and Golfing Calendar.            

 

Call: 01306 882052 

Email: 
manager@betchworthparkgc.co.uk  

Local Services 
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Church Reports and Notices 

THE BELLRINGERS’ ANNUAL OUTING 

Every year Betchworth and Buckland bellringers have a day’s outing which they 
spend ringing the bells at other churches either side of lunch and tea stops, and 
followed by an evening BBQ at a ringer’s house.  This year’s outing took place 
on Saturday the 7th July and we were blessed with a hot and dry day, and no 
world cup news! We went to Kent, to the area west of Maidstone and rang at the 
towers of Birling, West Malling, Ightham, Shipbourne and Seal Chart. The bells 
proved to be challenging and even our experts had difficulty managing to control 
some of the trickier ones.  There were two methods of the day - known as Union 
doubles and Little Bob minor – which we would not ordinarily ring but it is good 
to try new methods. 

It is a day spent a gently travelling in the countryside between churches, looking 
at the churches themselves and the villages in which they sit. So it’s  
quintessentially an English activity within a quintessentially English setting.  No 
surprise then that we allow for a prolonged lunch – this year at the Five Pointed 
Star, West Malling - and tea at the Golding Hop Tea, Room, Plaxtol, which is a 
former pub. Just twenty-five different teas to choose from and served in a clear 
glass teapot alongside an individual timer to achieve the perfect brew. 

We rounded off the day with an evening BBQ at Martin and June’s house, 
Brockham, at which Martin was presented with a double wheeled wheelbarrow 
in recognition and celebration of his thirty years as captain of the Betchworth 
ringers.   

David Sayce,     Buckland ringers  

"BETCHWORTH ALLOTMENTS  

As you may already be aware, Betchworth has a small number of allotments (8 
in total) located by the Burial Ground, behind The Walled Garden.  Serving 
predominantly the fruit and vegetable gardening requirements of local residents 
and community, these are available to anyone who would enjoy maintaining a 
plot. The allotment space is divided into four full size plots (at a rent currently of 
£35.00 per annum) and four half size plots (£17.50 per annum).  There is 
currently no waiting list, so now is a good time to let me know if you would like 
to take on a piece of this lovely corner of Betchworth.  Please email your interest 
to me at clerk@betchworth-pc.gov.uk - plots are allocated on a first-come, first-
served basis. 

Many thanks,  

Marion Hallett, Clerk, Betchworth Parish Council 

mailto:clerk@betchworth-pc.gov.uk
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Village Reports and Notices 

 

NORTH  DOWNS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Our three sites at Brockham, Betchworth and Leigh are 

now almost ‘child free zones’ apart from the children 

taking part in swimming summer school in our pool at 

Brockham. All three sites continue to be busy places 

filled with teachers, engineers and workmen. It’s an 

opportunity to clear out, tidy up and prepare for the new school year.  

Our Healthy Schools Gold Award application has been submitted so I hope 

there will be some good news to share with you next school term. This 

application is based about our ‘Grow Your Own’ Healthy Eating Project. I 

would like to thank Christina Papworth, one of our teachers, and Mary Rode, 

one of our Governors and a constant presence at our allotment in Brockham, 

for all their hard work on behalf of the school putting the application together.  

Our new Reception pupils made several visits to their new classrooms during 

July and are now hopefully looking forward to joining us in September. Our 

new Reception children will have a phased start spread over several days 

resulting in only ten children starting for just a morning at a time. By the 

second week of term all thirty children will have started at each site and will 

attend full time from then on.  

Children will also be joining us in Year 3 from Newdigate School and St 

Michael’s School. 

September will soon be here and we will begin meeting with the parents and 

children who are due to start in September 2019 and choosing their child’s first 

school and so the cycle starts all over again. 

On behalf of our pupils, parents and governors may I wish you all a very happy 

and sunny Summer. Happy holidays! 

Jane Douglass 

Headteacher 
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               Braidwood Wheeler & 

 
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCO NTANTS 
Taxation and Accountancy services for:  

 
Call: 01737 228928 

Business Start Ups Limited 
Companies 

Individuals Partnerships 

Local Services 

 

J CHITTY & SON 
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890 

 

* Local free range meat and poultry * 
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies * 

* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *  

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM 
TEL: 01737 843361 

Open Mon, Tue, Wed, 7am - 5pm 
Thu, Fri, 7am - 6pm; Sat 7am - 3pm 

THE HAIR S TUDIO 
ON BROCKHAM GREEN 

Open 9am-5pm Tues to Sat 1pm 

Unisex sa lon 

Carefree hair for  

your ind ividua l needs 

Tel 01737 843533 

Foot Care Focus 
 Nail cutting & filing.  
 Reduction and removal              

of hard skin, verrucas                 
& corns. 

 Clinic treatment or                
home visits available.  

April Standish 

Tel: 07397 154000 
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S u p e r b  p r o f e s s i o n a l  c l e a n i n g  o f  

C a r p e t s ,  U p h o l s t e r y ,  C u r t a i n s  a n d  

L e a t h e r .  A l s o  O r i e n t a l  R u g s  a n d  

G u a r d s m a n  A n t i - S t a i n  P r o t e c t i o n  
 

  S p o t  s t a i n  a n d  O d o u r  r e m o v a l  

  L e a t h e r  c l e a n i n g  s p e c i a l i s t s  

  F l a m e  r e t a r d i n g  

  D u s t  m i t e  r e d u c t i o n  s e r v i c e  

  A l l  w o r k  f u l l y  i n s u r e d  a n d  g u a r a n t e e d  
 

 F o r  a  f r e e ,  n o  o b l i g a t i o n  q u o t a t i o n  

c a l l  t o d a y  
  

F R E E P H O N E  
0 8 0 8  1 4 4  9 0 7 1  

 

 Chris 
  Long 
                    

 

 

 

 GRASSCUTTING 

 HEDGE CUTTING 

 GARDEN CLEARANCE 

 SHED & GARAGE 
CLEARANCE/TIDY UPS 

 

TEL:  01737 844039 
MOB: 07887 505811 

Barking Beauties  
Dog Grooming 
 

Full grooming services 

Contact Nikki to book an 

appointment Tel : 07967 884661 

 WWW.BARKINGBEAUTIES.DOG 

2 More Place Cottages, Wonham 

Lane, Betchworth, RH3 7AD 
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Village Reports and Notices 

THE BETCHWORTH & BUCKLAND SUMMER BARBEQUE 

This took place on Sunday 1 July on Buckland Green.  The June heatwave 
obediently continued to favour us. A record ninety adults and twenty-five 
children attended, generously nourished by Sarah Bloomfield’s outside catering. 
Earlier in the day Family Activities for Betchworth and Buckland organised an 
agile and good natured children’s entertainer who proved adept at capturing the 
youngsters’ attention. 

Many hands make light work, and the day had been planned for some weeks 
beforehand by Fiona Brindley, supported by Alan’s marquee logistics, and 
Jeremy Martin’s furniture delivery, as well as Dave Lynch, Tamlynne 
Chapman, Claire Dobson, Anthony Eisinger, Jackie Ellison and Paul and 
Madeline Rietchel, and several other spouses and partners of the committee. 

What is always encouraging to see at these Society Events, is how everything is 
dismantled and removed at the end by so many willing guests. 

Richard Worsley 

PEBBLECOMBE W I 

 Our popular Teas on the Green at Betchworth went well, blessed with summer 
sunshine and with help from the local Scouts who kindly set up the 
marquee.   Members' home made cakes and goodies made many a visitor forget 
their diet resolutions, while cream teas and conversation at inviting tables, plus a 
browse round the stalls, made for a pleasant outing.   

Trusting that the good weather would hold, a number of members took picnics to 
Wisley for the Perfect Pollinator Evening organised by Surrey Federation of WIs 
where participants displayed their amazing creations of insects made from 
different materials, including old drink cans hammered into imaginative 
shapes....Luckily, the weather obliged..    

In June author Ann Lovelace read us some of her poetry and verse, loosely 
following the theme of rites of passage from youth through to old age.   Members 
related to many of the situations she so accurately described, both humorous and 
emotional, and thoroughly enjoyed her delightful presentation. 

Andy Thomas, one of Britain's most experienced speakers on English history, 
gave an illustrated talk in July on The Story of English Freedom.   How we got to 
where we are via the Romans, King Alfred, the Vikings, Cromwell, Henry the 
Eighth and a string of kings and rulers was explained in a way which brought 
history to life.   Because we were generally a law abiding people through the ages 
we ultimately have freedom of speech and a united England. President Mary 
Clark thanked Andy and expressed everyone's wish that he could have been our 
history teacher during our school days.    

Our next formal meeting  is on Thursday 6th September, 7.45 pm at the Hamilton 
Room, Betchworth, with a talk by Fullers of Dorking.   As always, visitors are 
most welcome.   

 Pam Patch. 

http://www.barkingbeauties.dog/
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Village Reports and Notices 

FARM DIARY AUGUST 

Well where to start............Farm assurance inspection that'll do...... We passed; 3 
to 4 hours of checking, looking and debate and the only thing we needed to do 
was a 'herd health review'  which meant basically sit down with the vet and chat 
about how we can improve performance and solve any issues with the cows, 
which we do all the time, whenever the vet is out. We don't have any recurring 
issues, so no 'issues' need attention and my only failing was not to have created a 
library of paperwork for the inspector to pour over and then tick a box on his 
laptop. So look out for the 'little red tractor' logo in supermarkets and shops as a 
lot goes into it........believe me! 

We had crop judges on the farm for the annual growing crops competition. It’s 
really nice to chat to farmers from the other end of the country. It seems we all 
have the same challenges, so after looking at four different crops and a week of 
waiting, we discovered we had come second with three classes and a third place 
for the fourth crop; not bad.  

The main topic of conversation is the heat. I'm not complaining, it's very nice, but 
with all life forms we need water so this is where it gets complicated. It's harvest 
time and we need it dry, but the grazing grass has gone and needs a good soak. 
The cows are fine and we are feeding some out at the moment, but we do need a 
little water. 

I have never experienced such a long dry spell and it is very testing. We’ve done 
our grass baling and wrapping in good time and it went very well. We normally 
mow around 25 acres of grass, leave for 24 hours and then bale. This gives the 
grass a slight wilt and you don't get soggy bales. This year however....... I would 
mow only as much as we would be able to get baled up that day; the moisture 
was just sucked out of the grass as it lay there; the warm ground, the drying sun 
and a breeze just cooked the grass. All this grass conservation including all the 
hay that has been made in a lot of places is now being fed back to livestock now, 
but this is eating into winter feed stocks and supply will be tight and prices high. 
We don't grow maize for our cattle, but looking around, this valuable feed crop is 
not looking thick or high and this all adds to production costs. Dairy farmers are 
especially affected. In this dry weather a good filler feed is straw, as cows like it 
and it fills them up. We have some straw from last year in the barn, I always like 
to have a bit in the barn as you never know what lies ahead. The price of straw 
has also shot up nearly the same as the grain itself, so to have this in the barn is a 
real plus, I want to try to avoid using our newly made silage just yet, as this is 
meant for winter not midsummer. 

The dry conditions are now affecting our every day on the farm. Some 
neighbours’ cattle decided to pay us a visit. This was from eating through 
hedgerows no doubt. Water troughs need a close eye, and something I thought I 
would never say, we had to stop combining because it was....... Yes too DRY! ...  
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Village Reports and Notices 

 I know...I know..... We started cutting the oilseed rape and it was fine at 8.5% 
moisture as it needs to be below 9. As we plodded on it got to 1pm and the 
moisture was dropping by half a percent every time I went round the field. It got 
to 6% and we stopped. This is the point at which it could get rejected or heavily 
penalised at the crushers, and with the heat through the day I didn't think too 
much moisture would come back early evening, so I decided to try again in the 
morning, hopefully with some dew. 

The fields are concrete now and have deep cracks. This is good for winter 
drainage as the subsoil gets opened up but it does show the lack of moisture. Our 
winter wheat is going to be interesting when we cut it, but with a bit of luck I 
hope it doesn't shrivel up too much and has some weight to it. Our spring barley 
has done well (well it looks like it has ) and again if it does well we may get a 
premium for malting. Malting barley is hard to achieve, but there could be 
shortage this year as it was all sown late which was down to a wet spring.  

It was very interesting cutting our grass crop this year as we had constant visitors 
in the form of buzzards, red kites and kestrels. They were all scanning the ground 
for mice, voles and baby rabbits. They followed us around constantly, wherever 
we were working, and didn't mind the tractors one bit. It's great to see such a 
variety of wildlife. We were even told by a local 'twitcher' that we had yellow 
hammers nesting in a tree nearby, and as these are getting rare I'll be keeping my 
eyes open for these. 

Fingers crossed for whatever the weather does and that it doesn't get too extreme. 
It last rained on the 7th June with only 2mm, at the time of writing it's mid July! 

Martin 

BUCKLAND & BETCHWORTH CHORAL SOCIETY 

Sing for Joy with BBCS 

 Buckland & Betchworth CS is a very special body of people 
with one thing in common, we love to sing together.  Singing 
is proven to be ‘good for you’, irrespective of age.  No 
equipment or qualifications needed, just a love of using your vocal chords. 

Our first Concert of the 2018/19 Season Sing for Joy will be in St Michael’s 
Church Betchworth on Saturday 20th October. The programme will include 
Vivaldi’s Gloria and Dances of Time by Bob Chilcott. Come and try us out.  
You’ll never look back, and you’ll be part of a choir that is going places.  Our 
season starts on 5th September at 7.45 in Betchworth Village Hall.   

Just bring along your voice and your interest in singing, that’s all you need.  And 
we promise, there are no auditions! 

Contact our Membership Secretary Katie Bell: katiebell78@gmail.com to learn 
more about our choir or log on to our website www.bbcsinfo.org  

mailto:katiebell78@gmail.com
http://www.bbcsinfo.org
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www.rsande.co.uk 
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DORKING MUSEUM IN AUGUST 

Family Activities – Be a Museum 

Explorer!  Every two weeks dur ing the 

summer holidays there will be a new trail or 

quiz to test your abilities, along with a fun 

craft to make and take home.  For families 

of all ages, free with Museum entry. 

Thursday 26th July – Saturday 4th August: 5,4,3,2,1 Scavenger Hunt, and 

make your own ‘Museum Scavenger’, the sort of creature that could find 

anything, anywhere! 

Thursday 9th – Saturday 18th August: Scrapbook – make a ‘Family 

Museum’. 

Thursday 23rd August – Saturday 1st September: Numbers Game, and make 

and decorate your own Museum Explorer ID badge or bracelet. 

‘Dorking 1918’ exhibition:  Our  final exhibition in the Museum’s WW1 

centenary project focuses on the end of the war: how the news was received and 

celebrated, how the dead were commemorated, and the long-term impact of the 

war on the community and on individual lives.  The digital screen scrolls 

through biographies of nearly 1000 local casualties from Dorking and the 

villages. 

South Street Caves tours: Take a tr ip under  the streets of Dorking to 

explore the famous 17th century caves.  Tours last 45 minutes. Open Day for 

individual bookings: 25th August, tour s at 10am, 11am, 1pm and 2pm, 

booked through the Museum website.  Group tours or guided walks can be 

booked by appointment.  Check website for details. 

Memories of World War Two?  The Museum’s oral history team has been 

interviewing contacts on their memories of WW2.  The team is looking to 

record more memories of life in the Dorking area during the war – if this is you 

or you know someone suitable, please contact the Museum on 01306 876591 or 

admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk.   

The Museum is at 62 West Street, Dorking RH4 1BS.  Open Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday 10am-4pm. Visit www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.  Enquiries to 

admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk or phone 01306 876591. 

mailto:admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk
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THE SHOP AT STROOD GREEN 

We hope you all enjoyed the Village weekend, 
and were able to come and have a Pimms at our 
stall on the Green. 

REMINDER OF REVISED OPENING 
HOURS 

Mon - Wed   7.00am - 6.00 pm  Thurs - 
Fri 7.00 am - 7.00 pm 

Saturday 7.00 am - 3.00 pm 
 Sundays (and B/H) 8.30 am - 12.30 pm 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES 

We currently have vacancies, if your teenager still needs to sort out their 
Volunteering section, they or you can email us (FAO Liz) and we can let you 
know our availability. After school is best for an hour, and we can accommodate 
3 or 6 months.  

NEW PRODUCTS 

For your summer eating and entertaining, we have some lovely new deli products 
in stock: 

‘Deli Tubs’ Coleslaw, Red cabbage coleslaw, potato salad. 

‘Little Herb Farm’ Dips. Thai Chilli, Satay, Roasted red pepper houmous, 
Tzatziki dip. 

‘Mrs Unis’ Pakora with dip. 

Sky yogurts 

And finally, at the time of wr iting, Tonto Moon is back!!  for  sale on the Café 
window ledge during the month of July….maybe longer. Lovely handmade 
hangers made of air dried clay, metal and beads. 

We look forward to seeing you soon. 

From Christine, Sam and all the Staff  01737 843965 

www.theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk 

Email: stroodgreenshop@googlemail.com 

Facebook: The Shop at Strood Green 

Twitter: @AtStroodShop 
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 Te le p h o n e  M o b : 0 7 9 5 0  9 6 1 6 0 6   
        D a y :   0 1 3 7 2  3 7 7 7 5 7  

R id e  o n  M o w e r s  
R o ta r y  M o w e r s  
C y l in d e r  M o w e r s  
C h a i n s a w s  
S tr im m e r s  
H e d g e  C u tte r s  
R o te v a to r s  
B lo w e r  v a c s  

Q u a lity  s e c o n d  h a n d  e q u ip m e n t  

 

MOT Testing 

Station 
 

 

Repairs & Servicing 

to all makes 
 

 

Reigate Road 
Buckland, 

Near Reigate 
 

01737 
242766 

http://www.theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk
mailto:stroodgreenshop@googlemail.com
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Mon 6th August Forest Fun (4-7yrs) 
Join us in our Forest School area, explore Cedar Wood, make woodland crafts and 
enjoy a snack around the fire.    10am-12noon or 1.30pm-3.30pm. Cost: £7.50 per 
child. 
Wed 8th and Fri 10th August Trails and Tales (2-4yrs) 
Enjoy the story of 'Tiddler' and go for a walk in the park to bring the story to life.  
10am – 11.30am or 1.30pm – 3pm Cost: £7.50 per child 
Thurs 9th August Pond Dipping (4-7yrs) 
Explore the animal life in the hidden depths of Gatton’s ponds.  
10am – 12noon or 1.30pm – 3.30pm     Cost: £7.50 per child 
Mon 13th August Forest Fun (2.5-7yrs) 
Join us in our Forest School area, explore Cedar Wood, make woodland crafts and 
enjoy a snack around the fire.                       10am-12noon or 1.30pm-3.30pm. 
Cost: £7.50 per child. 
Wed 15th and Fri 17th August Trails and Tales (2-4yrs) 
Enjoy the story of 'Shark in the Park' and go for a walk in the park to bring the 
story to life. Return to create artwork linked to the story. 
10am – 11.30am or 1.30pm – 3pm Cost: £7.50 per child 
Thurs 16th Aug Gatton Trailtastics Unicorns and Rainbows 
Explore the secret habitats of Gatton Park, including the lake and ponds and 
woods that you might not have visited before.  You never know you just might 
come across one of our elusive unicorns.  12 noon – 3.30pm £5 per child 3+ 
years. 
Mon 20th August Forest Fun (2.5-7yrs) 
Join us in our Forest School area, explore Cedar Wood, make woodland crafts and 
enjoy a snack around the fire.          10am-12noon or 1.30pm-3.30pm. Cost: £7.50 
per child. 
Wed 22nd and Fri 24th August Trails and Tales (2-4yrs) 
Enjoy the story of 'The Something' and go for a walk in the park to bring the story 
to life. Return to create artwork linked to the story. 
10am – 11.30am or 1.30pm – 3pm Cost: £7.50 per child 
Thurs 23rd August Bees (4-7yrs) 
Learn all about bees through crafts, trails and games. 
10am–12noon or 1.30pm–3.30pm. Cost: £7.50 per child. 
Mon 27th August Forest Fun (2.5-7yrs) 
Join us in our Forest School area, explore Cedar Wood, make woodland crafts and 
enjoy a snack around the fire.                                     10am-12noon or 1.30pm-
3.30pm. Cost: £7.50 per child. 
Wed 29th and Fri 31st August Trails and Tales (2-4yrs) 
Enjoy the story of 'Maisy Goes Camping' and go for a walk in the park to bring 
the story to life. Return to create artwork linked to the story. 
10am – 11.30am or 1.30pm – 3pm Cost: £7.50 per child 
Weekly Tours 
Guided tours run every Tuesday and Thursday at 2pm throughout the year. Adults 
£7. Book in advance. Meet by the lych gate of St Andrew’s Church. 
Gatton Park, Rocky Lane, Reigate, RH2 0TW01737 649068. events@gatton-
park.org.uk 
Book online at: www.gattonpark.com 
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LEITH HILL PLACE 

July came in with scorching temperatures and very little rain; perfect weather for 

exploring shady woods and the cool interior of a country house, especially with 

cream teas on the terrace and beautiful views across the Weald towards the South 

Downs and the sea. 

But that is not all that is on offer for late summer and autumn at Leith Hill Place. 

Until 3 September local art collective 318 Ceramics is presenting Clay Stories, an 

exhibition of pottery inspired by the house and its history. On Saturday 4 August 

you are invited to participate in a workshop, making and decorating your own 

small clay bowl in the Wedgwood style, which will become part of an art 

installation in the house. The cost is £5 per person and runs from 10.30am – 

12.30pm and 2-4pm. Please book by calling 01306 711685 

From 17 August until 9 September Gillian Collins is creating a stunning art 

display in the entrance hall at Leith Hill Place to represent the musical score of 

Ralph Vaughan Williams’ great work, The Lark Ascending. The display includes 

paper bird sculptures, an interactive violin sculpture and an old-fashioned music 

box. Free entry to the exhibition for NT members; normal admission charges to 

the house apply. 

Music is an important part of Leith Hill Place and we are delighted to welcome 

the Vaughan Williams Singers for their first concert from 6 – 7.30pm on Bank 

Holiday Monday 27 August, the week marking the 60th anniversary of RVW’s 

death. The programme features works by great 20th century British composers, 

including Vaughan Williams, as well as three songs by a contemporary American 

composer, Morten Lauridsen. Tickets cost £15 pp and can be booked on 0344 

2491895. 

On 8 September at 5.30pm, the writer , broadcaster  and oral histor ian 

Andrew Green is remembering the Centenary of the Armistice. We Will 

Remember Them: Vaughan Williams’s Secret Salute to the Dead of the Great War 

explores RVW’s hauntingly beautiful yet little known short opera, The Shepherds 

of the Delectable Mountains, which Andrew Green believes is a memorial to 

those who died in the Great War. In his talk we will be taken back to the years 

after the War, and a recording of the 20-minute opera will be played alongside 

images of the Western Front, in which Vaughan Williams served as an ambulance 

driver and commissioned officer. 

mailto:education@gatton-park.org.uk
mailto:education@gatton-park.org.uk
http://www.gattonpark.com
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‘OVER HILL, OVER DALE’ – VAUGHAN WILLIAMS SINGERS  

Monday 27 August 18:00 – 19:30 Leith Hill Place, Surrey, RH5 6LY 

 Vaughan Williams Singers, a new Sur rey-based chamber choir founded 
by Ian Assersohn and Amy Bebbington, will give its inaugural performance at 
the beautiful National Trust house Leith Hill Place the childhood home of Ralph 
Vaughan Williams, in a concert on Monday 27 August at 6 p.m. marking the 
60th anniversary of the composer’s death the previous day.  

 The programme features works, in a largely pastoral vein, by great 20th century 
British composers including Finzi, Moeran, Ireland, Stanford and Elgar, 
alongside a variety of other music and readings. Vaughan Williams himself is 
represented by his small masterpiece for unaccompanied choir, the “Three 
Shakespeare Songs”.  

 Tickets via the National Trust: £15 Tel: 0344 249 1895 or book online via the 
National Trust website:  

 If you are interested in joining the choir and are an experienced choral singer 
and confident music reader, then please take a look at our website and get in 
touch to arrange a short audition. Email: ian@vwsingers.org. 

 https://www.vwsingers.org/ 
Jo Forrest PR    

Promoting people and their passions +44 (0) 7889 532 688  

@joforrestpr 

DORKING FRIENDS OF CANCER 
RESEARCH UK 

In association with Kick in the Head, proudly 
present 

OLD HERBACEOUS 

The much loved one man play by Alfred 
Shaughnessy 

Starring Giles Shenton as the legendary Head 
Gardner Herbert Pinnegar 

On Saturday 27th October 2018 at Betchworth 
Village Hall at 7.30 

Tickets £12      Call 01306711688 or 01737842084 

Or dfcancerresearchuktinternet.com 
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GATTON PARK EVENTS -AUGUST 2018 

Adults’ Events 

 Sun 5th August Gardens and Grounds Open  

Free Art Hunt. Explore the grounds and claim your free art. In conjunction with 
Art Matters.  

Park also open as usual open day. 

1pm – 5pm Cost: Adults £5 Children free 

Mon 13th – Fri 17th August Tea in the Japanese Garden  

Treat your friends and family to cream tea in our Japanese tea house. Enjoy 
exclusive use of the garden for either a morning or an afternoon. Buggy ride 
included!  Max six per group.  

Cost: Adult: £10   Child £5   £40 min charge 

Sat 11th August Outdoor cinema by Cinestock 

Sat 25th August Outdoor cinema by Cinestock 

Sun 2nd September Gardens and Grounds Open  

On our regular monthly open days visitors can enjoy the park and gardens all 
afternoon. Our bird hide is open, there are free guided tours and activities for 
children including the Wild Things play trail. Tea and cakes are available to 
purchase. Special 2 for 1 entry for members of the Surrey Hills Society.    1-
5pm. Cost: adults £5 children free 

Sun 2nd September Green Woodworking 

An opportunity to try your hand at green woodworking. Take part in a 
traditional country craft session and make simple items such as beetles, dibbers, 
cord pulls and rolling pins. All participants will be given instruction on 
techniques and use of hand tools including a pole lathe. No experience 
necessary. Materials and tools provided. Bring a packed lunch. 

10am-2pm. Cost: adults £20  

 

Children’s Activities 

Pre-booking required for all activities except where indicated.  

Children under eight must be accompanied by an adult. 

Wed 1st and Fri 3rd August Trails and Tales (2-4yrs) 

Enjoy the story of 'We’re Going On A Bear Hunt' and go for a walk in the park 
to bring the story to life. Return to create artwork linked to the story. 

10am – 11.30am or 1.30pm – 3pm Cost: £7.50 per child 

Thurs 2nd August Gatton Trailtastics Fairies and Pixies 

Join us for an enchanted journey looking for and perhaps meeting the fairy 
residents of Gatton Park.  A self-guided trail with activities. 

Picnics welcome. 12 noon – 3.30pm £5 per child 3+ years 

(cont. overleaf) 

https://www.vwsingers.org/
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BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS 
Do something amazing! Save a life in August! 

Blood donation sessions this month at Dorking Halls are on 

Thursday 23rd August between 1.45 and 4.30 or  between 

5.20 and 8.00  

SHAPING A VISION FOR 
SURREY’S FUTURE  

Surrey is a great place to live and many 
residents and businesses thrive. But not 
everyone has the same opportunities and 
many people face problems including 
domestic abuse, homelessness and mental 
health issues.   

And there are growing pressures for the 
county. The population is increasing and 
putting more strain on services for 
children and older people, housing and 
infrastructure.  At the same time public services have finite resources to respond. 

To respond to these challenges Surrey County Council believes the county needs 
a shared vision that will help inspire and enable better outcomes to be achieved 
for everyone. 

The council is urging residents to feedback on a draft vision by visiting 
surreycc.gov.uk/vision2030 before 3 September 2018. 

MUSIC IN DORKING - AUGUST 2018 

7th 14th 21st 28th at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at 
Betchworth Park golf club, £19-22, 07415 815784 

14th at 6.30, opera screening at Dorking Halls, 
£18.50, 01306 881717 

27th at 6.00, Vaughan Williams Singers at Leith 
Hill Place, £15, 0344 249 1895 
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

The Brockham Green Horticultural Society’s 
Autumn Show will be held on Saturday 22nd 
September at Betchwor th Village War Memor ial 
Hall. 

Hopefully everyone’s garden is producing well after 
such a challenging winter and spring this year. We look 
forward to you keen gardeners, young and old, entering 
your produce and flowers this Autumn.   

At our February talk Barry Newman, a well known judge shared with us some 
useful tips for showing fruit and vegetables at local shows. 

Label the goods – shape, size and colour.  Select your best courgette preferably 
between 10-15 cms in length and keep in the fridge. 

Select more courgettes of matching size over subsequent days. 

Runner beans do the same as the courgettes but wrap them in a damp tea towel. 

For more tips please refer to the back of your show schedule. 

There are classes for keen cooks, flower arrangers, photographers and makers of 
homemade wine and beer, plus a range of craft categories, to attract those who 
enjoy drawing, painting and generally making things.   

The Junior Section which was very popular last year offers a variety of classes for 
the under 5s up to 16 year olds. These categories are for those who have an 
interest in painting or drawing, making models either out of clay or other 
materials, and for budding young botanists. 

The Show schedule provides all the information required and entry forms.  We are 
looking forward to a bumper crop of entries. 

Please note that Members only are eligible to enter the Show but we urge any non- 
members to join the Society so they can enter into the fun of exhibiting in the 
future. 

Everyone is welcome to come along and view the exhibits from 2.30 – 4pm and 
marvel at the growing and creative skills of our membership. 

BUCKLAND READING ROOM 
Is available for hire for parties, events, meetings & clubs at £30 per session 
(concessionary rates for regular hirers) 
For further information see our website at www.bucklandsurrey.net/local-
amenities/buckland-reading-room 
FOR BOOKING ENQUIRIES CONTACT US ON 
Bookings4bucklandreadindroom@gmail.com (preferred) 
 or call Stella Cantor on 01737 843335 

https://www.surreysays.co.uk/deputy-ceo/2030vision
http://www.bucklandsurrey.net/local-amenities/buckland-reading-room
http://www.bucklandsurrey.net/local-amenities/buckland-reading-room
mailto:Bookings4bucklandreadindroom@gmail.com
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BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB 

Flaming June. After our magnificent May we have had an average month in result 
terms but should still be fairly pleased with the general outcome 

Firstly congratulations to our Lady Skipper, Christine Knight, who won 4 
knockout rounds in the Surrey Champions of Champions before being narrowly 
beaten by an England player from Sutton. She should rightly be proud of herself 
and the Club certainly are. 

We definitely suffered during the month from player holidays so are always 
looking to find new members. We have various social events running throughout 
the year. There are club nights on Thursdays when members practice their skills 
and enjoy a drink in our cosy clubhouse or on the veranda. Bowls is a fun game 
for all ages, gender and ability so why not meet club members on a Tuesday 
night, when a short team game is played, or come along to the Thursday evening 
club night. There will be no obligation to join. 

As a 6 handicapper I know bowls is not as frustrating as golf but is certainly as 
testing , so come and give it a go.  

For more information see our website www.brockhambowlsclub.co.uk  or contact 
our Club Captain Ian on 01737 843219 

JOKE FOR AUGUST 

A Texan was taking a taxi tour of London. As they went past the Tower of London 
the cabbie explained what the building was and provided a brief history.  

Upon hearing that its construction started in 1346 and was completed in 1412, the 
Texan stated, "Really? A little ol' tower like that? In Houston we'd have that thing 
up in two weeks!" 

Next they passed the House of Parliament, and the cabbie again gave a brief 
history, omitting the construction dates this time. However, being eager to brag, 
the Texan questioned its construction too. The cabbie replied that it was built in 
1544 and completed in 1618. 

"Well, boy, we put up a bigger one than that in Dallas and it only took a month!" 

As they passed Westminster Abbey the cabbie was silent. 

"Well? What's that over there?" asked the Texan. 

The annoyed cabbie scratched his head and replied "I haven't the foggiest idea, 
Sir. It wasn't there yesterday!" 
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ECHO~TIME WITH ASHGATE PRODUCTIONS 

present  Ferguson’s Gang . 

Four performances only of a brand new musical about a local true story, 
previewing in Guildford. 

 

Book, Music and Lyrics by Martin Coslett, Peggy Pollard, Thomas Forbes 
Briscombe and Sue Moore 

Directed by Andrew Miller 

Musical Direction by Matt Abrams 

It’s the era of the Great Gatsby. Stonehenge is under 
threat! 

What can a group of unfranchised girls do to save it? 

Forming the secret, masked Ferguson’s Gang they start a campaign of 
heritage protection from Shalford Mill to the Isle of Wight, from 

Cornwall to Sherwood Forest. Despite desperate personal problems the 
battles last their lifetimes. Huge sums are raised that enable the Trust to 

impede the tentacles of creeping urban development. 

Following a hugely successful tour of The Perfect City, Echo~Time are 
back with the ‘cat’s pyjamas’! 

8pm Thurs 13th – Sat 15th September 2018  2.30pm Sat Mat 

TICKETS £15 

Ticket prices include 50p restoration levy and 50p booking fee. 

Box Office is 01483 44 00 00 +44 (0)1483 44 00 00 

http://www.yvonne-arnaud.co.uk/whats-on 

http://www.brockhambowlsclub.co.uk

